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1) Which is the second largest port in India?
a) Chennai
c) Mumbai

b) Portblair
d) none of these

b) NH-l
d) Shakti 1 to 5

2) In which year china attack on India and India declared National Emergency?
a)1990 b)1995
c) 1960 d) 1962

3) Before 1990 what Russia popularly called in the world?
a) U.S.S.R b)Advance technology
c) Diplomatic d) none of these

4) Which is important factor for today's agreement in the following?
a) Nuclear weapon b)sports
c) Trade d) all of the above

5) What was the name of operation which was tested nuclear during the time of Atal bihari
Vajpayee?

a) Smiling Buddha
b) Desert storm

6) HTCG full form?
a) High Technology Cooperation Group
c) High task control Group'

b) Higher technical council group
d) none of these

7) When did first India-European Union Summit took place in June 2000?
a) Lisbon b)Russia
~fu~ ~~~

8) How many countries of European Union as a bloc of trading partner?
a) 28 b) 50
c) 51 d) 79

9) Where did Osama bin laden attack on United States?
a) World Trade center b) Shikova center
c) Geneva d) none of these



b) Man-Mohan Singh and Obama

d) none of these

10) On this year which president of country has come and took tea with Narendra modi?
a) Putin b) Barrack obama
c) Condoleezza rizz d) none of these

11) Historically which is the major route of Indian Ocean for foreign countries?
a) Middle east b) America
c) Europe d) all of the above

12) Who is presently taking chair offoreign minister in India?
a) Shashi Tharoor b) S.M. Krishna
c) Shushma swaraj d) none of these

13) Which of the terrorist who attack on hotel Taz Mumbai?
a) kasab b) osama Bin ledan
c) farruk sheikh d) none of these

14) Who had given this Statement together "Deepening the Strategic Partnership for Global

Peace and Stability"?

a) Man Mohan Singh and ling ping

c) Man Mohan Singh and Putin

15) Which two countries have tense relation in the region of Indian Ocean?
a) India- Pakistan b) India-china
c) India-Sri-Lanka d)none of these

Q-2 Define Terrorism explains its types and cases?

OR

Explain India relation with Russia and its agreement, cooperation?

Q-3 what is Globalization and explain its challenges?
OR

Explain relation of India- united state?

Q-4 Short notes (Any two)

1) Impact of globalization in India
2) Nuclear issues and its recent trend
3) Indo -Europe relation
4) Indian/ocean and how it is helpful economically?
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